Fernando Michael Santaella
September 25, 1958 - July 23, 2018

On Monday, July 23, 2018 Fernando Michael Santaella of Ely, NV passed away peacefully
while he lay safely in the loving arms of his wife. He had fought a sudden illness bravely
for three weeks in the ICU at the amazing University of Utah Hospital; alas, God
determined that His plan was to bring Fernando home to Him. Fernando was born on
September 25, 1958 in Chicago, IL. He attended Loyola Academy for high school and
then Loyola University in Chicago for his first undergraduate degree in Biology. He later
studied Biomedical Engineering as a graduate student at Texas A&M University and
attended podiatry school. He eventually obtained a second bachelor’s degree, in
Computer Science, from Trinity University in San Antonio, TX. Fernando spent many
years as an IT Manager and Regional Director for Kraft Foods, then worked for Nestle
Purina PetCare Company for five years as an IT Manager. Most recently he served as IT
Superintendent for Robinson Nevada Mining Company in Ely, NV.
Fernando was beloved by so many; his quiet strength, his wry sense of humor, and most
of all his gentle and tender disposition were appreciated by family and friends around the
world. Fernando’s absolute and pure love will be missed dearly by his wife Alexandra, who
is his best friend, soul mate, dearest love, and partner in many adventures and
shenanigans. Fernando is also survived by his four precious children, all of whom
inherited from him a love of sports and sour candy, along with a penchant for goofiness.
Fernando’s beloved children are Samantha (Jesse) Gort, of Montevideo, MN; Robert
(Allison) Santaella, of New Ulm, MN; Thomas (Sylvia) Santaella, currently stationed in
South Korea; and his princess Gabrielle Santaella, of Montevideo, MN. Fernando is
survived by grandchildren Albie, Alivia, Hudson, and Archer, who will all grow up hearing
legendary (and humorous) stories about their grandpa. Fernando is the beloved son of Dr.
Fernando and Lorraine Santaella, of Hoffman Estates, IL. Fernando will be missed by his
sisters, all of whom held their big brother in high esteem: Lorrie (Dr. James) Pastika, of
Hoffman Estates, IL; Lynda (Mike) Wiscons, of St. Charles, IL; and Lisa (Todd) Lamere, of
Elgin, IL. Finally, Fernando was a wonderful uncle to Joey, Danny, Jenny, Angela, Natalie,
Isabella, Juliana, Dominic, and Lindsay and was loved by a large extended family
including many first and second cousins along with a myriad of aunts and uncles.
Welcoming sweet Fernando into Heaven with a raucous party are his first cousin

Fernando Miro and his grandparents, along with other relatives and loved ones.
Fernando’s wife would like to thank the talented and compassionate staff in the M-ICU at
the University of Utah Hospital; they worked tirelessly to treat and support him and
maintained his dignity his entire hospitalization. Thanks are also warranted for Fernando’s
friends and co-workers at the RNMC, who looked after the little details that enabled Alex
to focus all her attention on caring for and seeking treatments for her beloved husband.
Finally, the focused prayers of hundreds of friends, family, and acquaintances bought us
the blessing of having time for him to fight and be able to say goodbye to his wife and
children before God decreed that Fernando’s eternal life will continue in Heaven.
Goodbye, precious Fernando; we will be reunited again someday.
Details for a memorial service to take place late next week (the week of July 30) in
Inverness, IL will be forthcoming and provided by the family in the coming days.

Comments

“

I had the great pleasure to work with Fernando for many years at Kraft. He was great
fun to work with. Our prayers are with you.
Marc Downs

Marc Downs - July 27, 2018 at 05:10 PM

“

Maria Cocciemiglio lit a candle in memory of Fernando Michael Santaella

Maria Cocciemiglio - July 27, 2018 at 02:50 PM

“

Geri Maria lit a candle in memory of Fernando Michael Santaella

Geri Maria - July 26, 2018 at 09:56 PM

“

Losing a brother sooner than expected is a deep emotional wound that never cures.
You just learn to live with the pain. Ferni, I would never forget your last visit to PR
with your lovely wife. Although you had hours left to visit Old San Juan you asked to
visit my little brother's grave. That gesture showed the kind of person you were. I
have no doubt that you are in heaven with my brother and grandpas. RIP free of
pain, dear cousin.

Natalia Miró - July 26, 2018 at 11:10 AM

“

Lorrie lit a candle in memory of Fernando Michael Santaella

Lorrie - July 25, 2018 at 09:07 PM

“

There are so many memories. I remember when you and your Loyola friends came
up to our floor at St. Mary’s where boys were not allowed. Also the time we got
kicked out of Grumby’s because your friends got too wild. I was happy you came with
me to Guatemala to get Dominic . I remember looking for you to help me.But I
couldn’t find you. You were at a local restaurant enjoying tacos. I enjoyed our family
trips to Miami. Four of us in the second seat drawing our imaginary lines so nobody
would cross into someone else’s space. The memories could go on forever! Lol I
really admire you and the way you lived your life to the fullest! Traveling and trying
different foods. I am going to try and be a little more carefree! I will miss you more
than I can say! Love your sister, Lorrie

Lorrie - July 25, 2018 at 09:05 PM

“

To my brother Fernando I will miss you so much . You where the best big brother I
could have asked for . I have so many great memories to share . Like the time I
borrowed your nice camero and had a great joy ride . You were the cool big brother
that I always looked up to . I used to play on your cb radio and hang out with you and
your friends listening to Elton John . What a fun and kind person you were . Always
so excited to share your travel stories and eat some great food together . I know I will
see you again someday but until then know that a piece of my heart will never be
filled until then 🦋. Love you so much

Lisa Lamere - July 25, 2018 at 01:23 PM

“

Lynda Wiscons sent a virtual gift in memory of Fernando Michael Santaella

Lynda Wiscons - July 25, 2018 at 11:22 AM

“

My dear sweet brother Fernie I will miss you. I have so many good memories and I
am so fortunate to have had a great big brother like you. I know I will see you again
but for now my is broken. Rest peacefullly now. Your loving sister, Lynda.

Lynda Wiscons - July 25, 2018 at 11:20 AM

